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H. R. HARMER, INC.

are pleased to announce that instructions have
been received to offer for unreserved sale by
auction

The “W. H. Kietaber’’
Collection of United States
and British Commonwealth

formed by, and offered on instructions of

Mr. W. H. Kiefaber of Dayton, Ohio

Monday - Wednesday, November 9-11

This exceptional collection includes:

United States, 19th and 20th Century, the latter

practically complete including all commemoratives;

blocks of 4 of Columbians to 30c, Trans Mississippi

to $1 and Panama-Pacific complete; Air Post in

singles with many duplications including Graf Zep-

pelins in blocks of 4; A CHOICE SELECTION OF
THE RARE 20th CENTURY LARGE DIE PROOFS,
ETC.

British Commonwealth, with a beautiful representa-

tion of CANADA, FEATURING RARE DIE PROOFS.

A de-luxe catalogue is in course of preparation.

Rush your request for a copy now.

H. R. HARMER, Inc.
The Caspary Auctioneers

6 WEST 48th Street, New York .Jh. N. V.
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A Stamp Dealer Pictured on a

Baek Note
P, M!, V¥olsieffer, Inventor of tlie Approval Card

Hy Julian Blanchard, Ph.D.

Bank note with portrait of P. M. Wolsietfer as a child.

Once in a while we run across a real “human interest” story in our bank note collect-

ing and here is one that concerns a stamp dealer. He is the only such dealer whose picture

ever appeared on a piece of paper money, so far as we know. This man was Philip IVI.

Wolsieffer, of Chicago and Philadelphia, about whom we have gleaned some interesting

facts.

We had heard vaguely of the story some years ago, but it was while clipping some
old back numbers of The Numismatist recently that it was more fully unfolded. In the

issue of that magazine for September, 1928, on page 518, there was found a little piece

with the heading, “The Egg Harbor Bank Note and Mr. Wolsieffer’s Portrait”, which

reads as follows:

Among the obsolete bank notes of New Jersey in ]\Ir. Wismer’s list this month is one for $i of the

Egg Harbor Bank, of Egg Harbor City. To the average person this note would attract no more attention

than any other one of the many thousand similar notes, unless it was because of the rather unusual name
given to the town of issue.

But most collectors of paper money know, or at least have heard, that the portrait of the child at the

upper left of the note is of P. M. Wolsieffer, of Philadelphia, formerly of Chicago. Mr. Wolsieffer has

been a member of the A. N. A. for many years and has long been one of the prominent stamp dealers in

this country. Although his collecting interest is centered largely in stamps, he has an extensive acquaintance

among coin collectors. For several years he was associated with the late Capt. John W. Haseltine in the

stamp business in Philadelphia. Captain Haseltine was for a long time a collector of and dealer in coins

in that city.

To set at rest any doubt that may exist about the child’s portrait on the note of the Egg Harbor Bank,

a letter was sent recently to Mr. Wolsieffer, asking him to verify the story. His letter follows:

“Egg Harbor City, N. J., was incorporated as a city in 1857, when there were but few residents

there. My father was the secretary of the Gloucester Farm and Town Association and laid out the city

in even blocks with wide streets and avenues. The avenues running north and south were named after

great cities and the streets running east and west after great men. Although my father lived and conducted

his regular music profession in Philadelphia, he also lived part of the time in Egg Harbor and at the time

I was born, on May 28, i8s7.

“I am the last living member of a family of ten, a sister having just passed away a few months ago.

The records of Egg Harbor City show I was the first baby born there after it was incorporated as a city,

and when a bank was established there they had my father supply one of my photographs as a small child
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tor the purpose of putting it on one of the notes. I was in Chicago from 1882 to 1914 and lost track of

family affairs, but was always told the facts were as stated. Only a short time ago an old resident of

Egg Harbor City sent me one of those bills, because, as she said, I might like it as a souvenir on account

of my picture being on it.”

The same portrait of Mr. Wolsieffer also appears on a $i note of the Bank of Ocean County, Toms
River. Egg Harbor City is in Atlantic County, about 15 miles north of Atlantic City, while Toms River is

in Ocean County, about 45 miles from Atlantic City.

We illustrate above the $i note of the Egg Harbor Bank, which is seen to have the

imprint of the American Bank Note Co., this specimen bearing the handwritten date

Sept. 17, 1861. As often happened, this special portrait engraving became a “stock die”

and was afterwards used on other notes. In Dr. John A. Muscalus’s pamphlet, “A List

of State Bank Notes that Illustrate Characters and Events” (1938), there are found the

following notes under P. M. Wolsieffer; $i Egg Harbor Bank and $i Bank of Ocean
County, as mentioned above; $i New York County Bank, New York City; $i Bank of

Germantown, Pa.; $i Farmers and Mechanics Bank, Shippensburg, Pa.; and $100 Union

Bank of Tennessee, Nashville. Possibly there are others. It was also used on bank checks

after the Civil War. In the writer’s collection there is such a check of the Citizens Bank
of Petersburg, Va., pen dated 1867, with a revenue stamp printed on and with the imprint

Lithogi'aphed by the American Bank Note Co., Philadelphia; also a later issue of the

same with a different revenue stamp, pen dated 1876 and bearing the imprint Lith. by

A. Hoen Co., Baltimore. These checks illustrate how copies of bank note dies were

made available to stationers and others after the old state bank note era was over. We
also have the portrait on a proof of an engraved certificate of deposit of the Office of

Sawyer, Wallace & Co., blank dated 186-, with the imprint of the American Bank Note

Co., New-Y ork, and with a framed space for a revenue stamp.

Die i)roof of portrait engraved for Photograph of Wolsieffer taken in

hank note. later life.

We were also fortunate in acquiring a die proof of the Wolsieffer engraving which

we illustrate alongside a photograph of him made in his later years. For the latter we

are indebted to Harry L. Lindquist, whose longtime friendship with “P. i\L” dated back

to the days when they both lived in Chicago. This proof has the imprint of the American

Bank Note Co. and carries the die number. No. 66 .

About F, M, Wolsieffer

We have found no connected story of the life of this eminent stamp dealer and have

had to piece out this brief sketch from miscellaneous and scattered references to him in
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v'arious stamp publications and from conversations with some of our older collectors who
knew him personally.

According; to the above quoted letter in the N umismatist, we know that he was born
in Ejig Harbor City, N. J., on May 28, i857) that his father was in the music “profession”
in Philadelphia but lived part of the time in Egg Harbor City, that he was one of a

family of ten, and that he moved to Chicago in 1882 and returned East in 1914. His
death occurred in Philadelphia on October 6, 1938, at the age of 81.

What took him out to Chicago when a young man of 25 we do not know, but his

father’s music business may have been an influence. In an article in STAMPS for October
10, 1936, entitled “Philately in the Eaily Days”, by Dr. Iver R. Johnson, we find this

statement: “Mr. Wolsieffer was well known as the manager of Lyon & Healy’s sheet

music department and continued the sale of tliis item in the rear of Curry Bros, book
store in the Central Music Hall.”

Nor do we know just when he began operations as a stamp dealer, but we find refer-

ences to his philatelic activities soon after his arrival in Chicago. At the organization

meeting of the Chicago Philatelic Society on Oct. 8, 1886 [which grew out of the Chicago
Stamp Collectors Union, started in 1884], W^olsieffer was elected vice president and was
designated Auctioneer for the auctions that were held at the bi-weekly meetings. W^e
learn from one writer that “Bradt [the president] and Wolsieffer were indefatigable work-
ers both for the C. P. S. and the A. P. A. [American Philatelic Association, since 1908
The American Philatelic Society]. They advocated membership in both societies. They
were so successful in securing members that by Dec. 31, 1888, the C. P. S. submitted lOi

members.” And from another, “It has been my privilege to have met two of the charter

members . . . P. M. Wolsieffer was the other, who, when I met him, was a kindly old

gentleman, a stamp dealer in Chicago, who advised collectors only to collect the finest

specimens, and who loved the Chicago Philatelic Society so well he advertised it at his

own expense in all the leading stamp journals. In one year he proposed 150 members to

the Society.”

Wolsieffer’s appointment as Auctioneer for the Chicago Philatelic Society may have

been the beginning of his long career in the stamp auction business. We find numerous
references to this activity, one writer describing him as “a leading exponent of the stamp

auction in the early days when the term might still be taken literally.” Another writer

(later a successful auctioneer himself—B. L. Vorhees, “Reminiscences ...” in STAMPS
Oct. 9, 1943) relates the following interesting experience:

The thrill of attending niy first public stamp auction is still fresh in my mind. I was sixteen at the

time, living in Blue Island, 111 . It was in the late 19th century, and I was doing a more or less flourish-

ing stamp business by mail, working at it nights. A friend and neighbor invited me to go with him one

night to one of P. AI. Wolsiefifer’s Sales held at the old Great Northern Hotel in Chicago. I sat through

that sale v\ith my mouth and ears both wide open whenever anyone bid ten dollars or more for some single

stamp. Aly entire cash capital (some $30.00) was in my pocket, and I succeeded in spending most of it

at that sale.

As I look back, that was the best investment I ever made in stamps. It was due to those purchases

that I had the opportunity to get better acquainted with “P. AI.” who a few years later, when I started

out as a stamp auctioneer, was to give me most helpful advice from his years of experience ... It is under-

standable that P. AI. Wolsiefifer stands out in my mind as the Dean and greatest of the Chicago dealers

of that period.

Wolsieffer’s business address in Chicago appears to have changed from time to time.

In 1894 it was 75 State Street, as we learn from the following listing in a “Dealers’

Directory” in a small western stamp magazine:

Wolsieffer, P. AI. 73 State St., Chicago, 111 .—Everything in the Philatelic line. ‘‘Eagle Philatelist”,

25c per annum. Sample for stamp.

In 1901 he was located at 38 iVIadison Avenue. In STAMPS for Dec. i, 1951, there

is a review of a find of incoming correspondence of 1901 addressed to a San Francisco

stamp dealer, a letter from Wolsieffer being referred to as follows: “‘Pop’ Wolsieffer of

38 Madison Avenue, Chicago, regretted that he couldn’t supply any of the 2c Chicago

forgeries—he’d spotted them, had secured a parcel for the police which led to the arrest

of the forgers, but hadn’t asked for a copy—he wouldn’t touch them with a ten-foot pole!”
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Another writer in reminiscing about some of his stamp purchases when a small boy
remembered visiting Wolsieffer’s basement stamp shop, which, as he recalled, was on
Dearborn Street near the corner of Monroe Street.

In the above quoted article “Philately in the Early Days,” it is recorded that “The
Silver Jubilee of the C. P. S. was celebrated Oct. 7, 1911, by a dinner at the Cafe Roma.
I'here were some 45 to 50 present, including many visiting philatelists from nearby

cities. A handsome silver watch-fob was at the plate of each diner; and appropriately the

pendant was a fac-simile of the well known C. P. S. emblem. P. M. Wolsieffer acted as

toastmaster and the following were the speakers; H. N. Mudge, W. H. Barnum, H. C.

Crowell, E. M. Carpenter, A. R. Fernald [now E. P. S. member No. 662], F. J. Bescher,

C. E. Severn, G. L. Toppan, H. M. Loth, E. C. Dodd.”
According to the same article the loooth meeting of the Chicago Philatelic Society was

a gala affair, held at the Germania Club, at North Clark Street and Germania Place, on

Oct. 4, 1928, with some 300 persons in attendance. “After dinner five distinguished

speakers addressed the gathering and included P. M. Wolsieffer [who had come from his

new home in Philadelphia], C. J. Phillips, A. F. Lichtenstein, Victor Rotnem, and Charles

E. Severn.”

We know that Wolsieffer spent his last years in Philadelphia and it is presumed that

he went directly to that city upon leaving Chicago in 1914. In the Collectors Club Philat-

elist for January, 1924 (Vol. Ill, No. i), we find the following quarter page advertise-

ment from his Philadelphia address:

When a stamp collector begins to investigate this auction proposition the Wolsieffer Auction Sales

secure another client. Hints to Auction Buyers free. Wolsieffer’s Approval Cards 30c per dozen. Pocket

Stock Book for duplicates 53c each. P. M. Wolsieffer (Sole Owner Philadelphia Stamp Co.), 2147 North

list St., Philadelphia, Pa.

In the same issue of the C. C. P. appeared the following editorial signed by H. L. L.

(Harry L. Lindquist, its first editor) :

P. M. WOLSIEFFER
For many, many years P. M. Wolsieffer of Philadelphia has worked hard and faithfully in the

interests of the American Philatelic Society. Much of its present success is due to his energetic work when
the society was still young and time and again he has been urged to accept the presidency, but each time

he has refused to consider it. It is therefore with great pleasure that his friends hav'e finally persuaded

him to at least give the proposition his serious consideration and w'e believe that his election would be a

popular one.

“P. AI.” has long been a member of the Collectors Club and has supported many of its activities.

When the editor sent out requests for advertising renewals for 1924, he was one of the first to respond with

the encouraging message: “You bet I will be with you in 1924 . . . Put me down for a sticker (not hinge)

and a regular.” He was present at the annual dinner where he made a liberal donation toward the endow-

ment fund and his friends throughout the country are legion.—H. L. L.

And so we find in the Year Book of the American Philatelic Society the following

record

:

PAST OFFICERS

Board of Vice Presidents: 1900-01 P. M. Wolsieffer

President: 1924-25 P. M. Wolsieffer

HALL OF FAME
Philip M. Wolsieffer ...Dealer, Inspiration of Collectors

Imvemtor of tlie Approval Card
Reference has been made above to the now universally used approval card and stock

book for stamps, but it is not generally known, at least to the younger generation of

stamp collectors, that we owe these accessories to P. M. Wolsieffer. For their invention

he secured U. S. Patent No. 577,998, dated March 2, 1897. two claims of the patent

are for a stock book, made with pocket-bearing leaves as described and specified. An

interesting point is that the specifications and the claims call for the binding of the leaves
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Lolt-haiid pajie stock hook as illustrated in Wolsietter’s U. S. Patent No. 577,
issued March 2, 1898.

of the stock book “so that the pockets fall on the left-hand pages when the book is opened.”

Our cut with the designation “Fig. i” is from his illustration of such a book. From the

description we quote;

The advantage of this arrangement over the ordinary method of utilizing the right-hand page is obvious,

for in books containing blocks or strips of stamps secured by one end only to the right-hand page the loose

ends of the stamps flare away from the leaf and strike the adjoining leaf before the one to which they

are affixed is laid flatly upon it, crushing and ruining the stamps. In my stock-book such injuries are

reduced to a minimum, for stamps affixed to the left-hand page will lie closely against it and be sup-

ported by it when turned in the ordinary way from right to left.

The patent, of course, covers also the individual leaves or cards comprising the stock

book. It is stated that “These pocket-bearing leaves are preferably bound into books, as

specified, but they may be made of any convenient size for carrying stamps in the pocket

or used singly for their transmission through the mails.”

WOLSIEFFER’S APPROVAL CARDS.
PATENT QRANTEO (nO. B779es) MARCH 2, MOCOCXCVM, TO P. M. WOLSIEFFER, OHIOAOO.

PRIOE. SI. 60 PER HUNDRED OR 20 CENTS PER DOZEN.

WOLSIEFFER’S APPROVAL CARDS
Pstent MDCCCXCVII. Manufactured by the Philadelphia Stamp Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICE, il.50 PER HUNDRED OR 20 CENTS PER DOZEN

Inscription on the back of Wolsieffer’s approval cards. First is Chicago i)roduct,

second, Philadelphia.

Thus we have the familiar approval cards as offered in his C. C. P. advertisement

above at “30c per dozen”. In one of our cuts are reproduced the inscriptions that were

printed on the backs of the cards (these from actual specimens), one representing the

product as sold in Chicago, the other in Philadelphia. The price then: “$1.50 per

hundred or 20 cents per dozen”.

In addition to this left-hand page stock book we have been told that he also published

a left page stamp album, though we have not seen a copy. It may be wondered why this

seemingly sensible idea in stamp albums has not heen generally adopted. Could it be that

in this instance the ingenious “P. IVl.” was just ahead of his times?
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The E^P Society Catalo,

of Essays and Proofs
Actually Seen by tlie Catalog Committee

Kenneth Miniise, Chairman

All essay and proof numbers are based on Scott’s Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue

numbers with suffix of E for Essay and P for Proof, plus a capital letter for each design

and a small lower case letter for varieties. Illustrations are ip2 natural size.

Our Definitions. See Journal No. i, p. 31.

Color numbers are from Ridgway’s Color Standards, with Brazer’s color names. See

Journal No. i, p. 34. The previously named dismal set are now named dingy.

Values where given are about 20 percent above current retail prices. Pricing is

relative.

The Committee will welcome any information as to values of items listed and submis-

sions for listings and illustration of all foreign essays and proofs not now listed in

Brazer’s nor Scott’s U. S. catalogs. Submissions should be sent by registered mail with

self-addressed and stamped envelope for return. It is hoped that we may gradually

accumulate a list of all known in private ownership.

Identification may be given by number only, thus—87EA 3 i/i, which can be trans-

lated into correct color name by use of chart on page 38 of Journal No. i.

Note—India paper when printed is pressed on cardboard backing and many impres-

sions are found adhering to this original cardboard backing. All listings are imperforate

unless otherwise stated.

ABBREVIATIONS
C—Canceled
E—Essay
P—Proof
X—Normal color proof
TC—Trial Color proof
S—Specimen overprint,

plus type A, etc.

V.—vertical reading up

h.—horizontal
d.—diagonal
t.—top
b.—bottom
c.—center
I.—left

r.—right
1—die print large margins

2

—

die print small margins
3

—

plate print on India
4

—

plate print on cardboard
5

—

plate print on stamp paper,
imperf

6

—

plate print on stamp paper,
perforated

7

—

plate print on experimental
paper

Newfouudlaudl
(Cont’d. from Journal No. 59, page 130)

2oE-C 0 Cents.
Design adopted for 10c stamp,

c. Large die essay on India paper,
brown $45.00

27TC() 10 Cents.
a. Trial color finished proof on bond

paper perf. 12, gummed, (from
Trade Sample Sheet)
light violet-blue 20.00

32aTC(i 1 Cent.
a. Trial color finished proof on thin

wove paper, perf. with brown gum.
blue, block of 4 100.00

COURTESY OF THOM.AS F. MORRIS

41) E-A.

Design adopted for 3c stamp.
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a. Large die sunk essay on India paper
5 4 X 4 4 mm. size of die sinkage
4 0 X 4 4 mm.
dusky green 6 0.00
dusky blue-green 6 0.00
brown 60.00

1). Large die essay on India paper.
29 X 4 3 mm.
dark green 50.00

c. Large die essay on India paper on
card, 34 X 38 mm.
dusky green 5 5.00

57TC 5 Cent.
a. Trial color plate proof on faint

yellow-orange soft wove paper.
.003" thick, imperf. without gum.
red-brown 10.00
light green, horizontal pair 2 5.00

(>()Tr2 S i cuts.
a. Small trial color die proof on faint

yellow wove paper.
brown 2 5.00
violet, (shades) 25.00
blue 25.00
green 2 5.00
vermilion 2 5.00

86E-A 2 ( ents.
Large die sunk essay, (border
around island unfinished), on card
142 X 213 mm., size of die sinkage
62 X 75 mm.
rose-carmine (N) 75.00

80P1 2 Cents.
Engraved by E. T. Loizeaux
Large die sunk proof on card
142 X 213 mm. size of die sinkage
6 2 X 7 5 mm.
rose-carmine (N) 75.00

COURTESY OF IHOM.AS F. MORRIS

5 9 E-A
Design adopted for 10c stamp.

59-A 13 Cents.
size of design 2 8.5 x 19 mm.

a. Large die essay on India paper,
45 X 35 mm.
blue-green 7 5.00
black 75.00

b. Large die essay on India paper on
card 45 X 38 mm.
black 75.00

c. Small die essay on India paper,
stamp size.

light brown 60.00

OSP2-P1 Omcial Seal.

Portrait engraved by Charles Skinner.

Die No. C629.

Large die proof on light grey

glazed paper .004" thick, with im-

print and die No. at bottom,

black 5 0.00

COURTESY OF THOM.'\S F. MORRIS

5 E-I5

tNcw IBriiairaswick

(Cont’d. from Journal No. 16 page 272)

5E-I5 .> Cents and 10 Cents.
Large compound die proof of 5c

Connell and 10c Victoria on white
card .009" thick,

light violet

7TC1 2 Cents.
Large trial color die proof on India
paper 31x34 mm.
black 40.00

OTCl 10 Cents.
Large trial color die proof on India

paper 34 x 35 mm.
orange125.00 2 5.00
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5E-A 5 Cents.
a. Large trial color die essay on India

paper 31 x 36 mm.
light violet 60.00

t‘. Small die essay on white proof
paper .003" thick, on card. (Good-
all) Die No. 72.
brick-red 75.00
brown 75.00
dusky green 75.00
dusky blue 75.00
slate-black 75.00

h. Trial color plate essay on white
wove paper, .0015" thick,
dull green 15.00
orange 15.00

{)TC3 10 Cents.
Trial color plate proof on India
paper.
dark blue 15.00

10P7 121^ Cents.
a. Trial color finished proof on yellow

wove paper, perf. 11 x 12,
gummed with two black line pen
cancellations.
black 50.00

lOPl

lOPl 121^^ Cents.
Large compound die proof showing
complete stamp and to the left,

essay of frame and oval around
ship. The oval is lettered in the
top half “NEW BRUNSWICK
POSTAGE.”
black 75.00

Nova Scotia
(Cont’d. from Journal No. 18, page 106)
13P1 121^ Cents.

Large die proof on faint yellowish
thick card, .011" thick.
black 50.00

13P2 121,^ Cents.
Small die proof on India paper,
black 50.00

The following is from the noted authors, Leon Norman and Maurice Williams of

London, and concerns the article, “Bolivia, Unissued Stamps and Fantasies” by Alvaro

Bonilla-Lara in the Summer 1959 Journal:
“We feel that we can add something to the section dealing with the ‘Italian Series’,

although not having details of the origin of this set. The set in our collection is not

‘a good lithograph product’, as the author states, but is reasonably well recess-printed, in

fact we do not recall having seen any lithographs of this series apart from the low-

quality productions (Figure 9) mentioned later by Senor Bonilla-Lara. The poorly pro-

duced lithographic imitations exist of all values, not only the 5 bolivianos, and all of them

have the wide border; however, the colors of these imitations do not agree with those of

the original set which was printed in monochrome whereas each of the imitations is in

two color printing. This series of imitations came to us from the same source as the

author mentions.”

L. N. and M. Williams

StrigeFs ‘Portrait of A Mae’ Usved as Design

Liechtenstein’s 90 Rp. stamp (Scott No. 234) issued March 15, 1949- depicts

Bernhardin Strigel’s painting “Portrait of a Man.”
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U. S. POSTAL CARD
ESSAYS AND PROOFS

A Historical Catalo|

STAMP ESSAYS & PROOFS
By George C. Slawson

(Essay and Proof Numbers are based on Scott’s U. S. Catalogue.)

(Continued from Journal No. 63, page 138.)

Letters Patent number 225,319 were granted on March 9, 1880, to Hiram E. W.
Barton, Vineland, New Jersey, on his application filed October 22, 1879, covering a triple

card intended for a prepaid reply card. The description of this card reads, in part: “The
front, or message, side of the card is divided by a central line. A, into two divisions, B C,

intended respectively for the message and reply . . . The upper and lower edges of the card

are gummed as shown at DD. Transverse rows of perforations, EE, divide the card into

three equal divisions, the object of the perforations being simply to permit the card to be

folded in the proper places.

“Upon the back of the lowermost division (or third) of the card are instructions for

the sender to write his own address before sending the card. The said division is then

folded up toward the upper perforated line and covered by the top which is folded down,

secured by the mucilage upon its edge, and provided with the address of the person for

whom it is intended.”

As a sort of afterthought the next paragraph states: “Upon the back of the central

division of the card any suitable design may be printed together wuth the postage stamp

or stamps.”

No copy of an essay card issued under this patent has been reported, and none accom-

panied the application, which relied upon the “full, clear and exact description; which will

enable others skilled in the art to which it appertains to make and use the same, reference

being had to the accompanying drawings ...”

(The illustration is taken from the patent papers.)

Tlie Kelir Fateet,

Letters Patent number 229)893 were granted on July I 3 )
1880, to Cyrus Kehr,

Sterling, Illinois, on his application filed February 25, 1880, covering a “double^ postal-

card”. Even prior to making his application, Mr. Kehr had assigned one-half of his rights

in his invention to William F. Easton and D. Judson Jenne, both also of Sterling.

In general, this patent applied primarily to two different means of interlocking the

two halves of a folded card, both based on the principle of inserting a tongue formed by

making a curved slit or slot, into an opposing slit or slot in the opposite half of the card,

one of these methods was located at the edge of the card (e, f and g of illustration), and

the other (b, c and d of illustration) “removed inwardly from the edge, thus leaving

the edge “smooth and entire and not likely to catch or tear.
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No. 225,319. Patented Mar. 9, 1880.

Mr. Kehr produced one slight novelty in his idea in that he was not primarily inter-

ested in finding a method to prepay the reply. Instead, he left the question of prepay-

ment of the reply one to be decided by the original sender, since he states: “On one side

the stamp might be printed, and the sender, if he wished a reply at his own expense, could

attach to the reverse side a one-cent stamp for return-postage.”

A model card was submitted with this application, and is apparently on file in the

Patent Office. No other copies have been reported.

(The illustration is taken from the patent papers.)

Tlie Armstrong Patent*

Letters Patent number 241,523 were granted on May 17, 1881, to William Armstrong,

Martinsburg, West Virginia, on his application filed March 10, 1881. covering a “postal-

card which will allow the party sending for information or memoranda, to indicate his or

her wishes, which may be transmitted open to the public, and at the same time to transmit
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No. 229,89^ Patented July 13, 1880.

a United States pnstase-stamp to provide for a full returnniostage for the reply.” The

Stamp for this reply, which could be in a denomination for either a care

sender’s choice, was placed in a “postal-card with a pocket, sac ' or otier o c mg tevice
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and thus be “transmitted from one post-office to another with safety.” However, there
seemed to be some slight doubt in the inventor’s mind concerning this supposed safety, as

evidenced by the declaration: “As evil minded persons might meddle with the transmitted
return-stamp, it is desirable that the containing-chamber should be in full view of the

carriers or persons handling the mail, and that the card should be of a distinctive char-
acter. bor this reason I prefer that a pocket should be formed in the body of the card,

and that a proper holding-flap should be provided, said flap being open to observation . . .

and a small adhesive seal of paper be made to hold the stamp firmly in place ...”

A model of this card was submitted to the Patent Office with the application, and is

apparently still retained there. No other copies have been reported,

(The illustration is taken from the patent papers.)

Letters Patent number 263,347 were granted on August 29, 1882 to Frederick G.
Mead, New York, N. Y., on his application filed March 24, 1882 for a “Response-Postal-

Card”, consisting of a regular sized postal card to which a “coupon” was attached either

at the top or at the side.^ On the side of the card intended to be used first, this “coupon”
had a stamp and address lines, with the portion below the “coupon” being intended for

the message. On the reverse side of the “coupon” were instructions for the recipient to

tear off the “coupon” before mailing “response”, thus completely eliminating the used stamp

and the first address. A stamp would remain on the reverse side, together with another

set of address lines, and having space below for the reply. Mr. Mead believed the extra

size of the card caused by the presence of the “coupon” would indicate it was a “response”

prepaid card and would immediately attract the attention of postal employees and that the

use of contrasting colors of inks on the two sides would readily guide clerks to cancel the

correct side only.

Mr, Mead went even further in his application, exploring the unusual possibilities of

not bothering to cancel the stamp on the “original or outgoing” trip, which he deemed

would be a great time-saver in connection with large mailings of his card by commercial

or other business users. This strange method of handling could result in no financial loss

to the Post Office since it would be necessary to remove the “coupon” containing any

such uncancelled stamp before the recipient could make use of the “response” card—and

obviously the “coupon” alone would be worthless for mailing even though the stamp

thereof had not been cancelled.

The first type of the Mead essay consisted of a typographed card having a stamp

representation in the upper right corner of the message side, consisting of a solid color

figure “i” II mm. high, within an uncolored oval, placed in a rectangular ornamental

tooled frame 19 x 24 mm., having an uncolored figure “i” in each upper corner, and

“F. G. MEAD’S” in uncolored roman lettering against a solid background label curved

about the top of the oval, while two additional labels are below the oval. These have

similar type lettering against a similar background, the upper being a double curve with

“RESPONSE” and the lower straight with “POSTAL CARD”. To the left of the

stamp are two address lines below the words in block letters “USE THIS SIDE FIRST.”

Approximately i mm. below the stamp is a horizontal colored printer’s roulette for separa-

tion and ip^ mm. below this, in similar block lettering, “RESPONSE POSTAL CARD,
—WRITE ADDRESS ABOVE, MESSAGE BELOW.” In the lower left is a date

line “ 188 ”. On the reverse or reply side, above a corresponding

colored printer’s roulette is an ornamental tablet no x 14 mm. in uncolored letters on a

shaded background reading “This Side is for the Reply and must be used last. / Tear this

Coupon off before Mailing Response.”, and the word “COUPON” in arched solid block

lettering, reading up at the left and down at the right, all being within the tablet frame.

I Although the illustrations in the patent application all show the “coupon" at the top, the text of the

application clearly states the “coupon” may be “in either direction”.
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G. C. SLAWSON COLLECTION

UYIE-SA. (Message Side)

G. C. SLAWSON COLLECTION

rilE-SA. (Reply Side)

At the extreme left, retiding up in block letters, in four lines, appears Pat. Aug. 29 )

1882. / P. G. MEAD, PATENTEE, / 80 Washington Square, / New York City.”

Below the printer's roulette a stamp similar to that on the message sitle is at the right,

to the left of which are three address lines, the lowest one extending across the card

directly under the stamp. These have the printed address of h. Cj. Ale.ul, / 80 Washing-
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ton Square, / New York City.” Under the lowest address line are the printed instruc-

tions “This side is for the reply and must be used last.—Write address above. Message
below.” In the lower left corner is a date line similar to that on the message side.

rVlE-SA. a. On 21 g/4 smoky v. faint o-y-yellow (light pearl gray) card .012"
thick, size 133 x 104 mm.
1 -/I dim red (message side); 69 o/5 black (reply side) (rare)

R. A. SEEBE COLLECTION

UYIE-SB. (Reply Side)

The second type of the Mead essay is very similar to the first type except the “coupon
’

is at the end. On the message side, the same stamp is near the upper right corner, but

set at right angles to the rest of the printing which has the colored printer s roulette

vertically to the left of tlie stamp and the upper of the two adilress lines vertically to the

right of tlie stamp. "I he same instructions on the “coupon and the main portion of the

card, and also the date line, are as on the previous type, but placed parallel to the address
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lines and roulette. On the reply side, the coupon is at the right and is largely filled with
two sets of instructions, one of five lines with the top line arched, the other of six lines

with the second line arched, both sets being in roman type and separated by an ornamental
line; “DON’T CANCEL / THIS STAMP / SEE OTHER SIDE / 'OE COUPON
EOR / RIGHT ADDRESS’’ and “THE / PERSON ANSWERING / MUST /
TEAR OEE / THIS COUPON BEEORE MAILING RESPONSE.’’ Under the

second set of directions is a similar ornamental separation line and, in much smaller block

letters, in four lines, “PAT. AUG. 29, 1882. / E. G. MEAD, PATENTEE, / 80
WASHINGTON SQUARE, / NEW T ORK CUEY.’’ Below this, in uncolored roman
letters in a shaded tablet is the single word “COUPC^N”. The main body of the card

has the same printing as on the first type of this essay.

a. On 21 g /4 smoky v. faint o-y-yellow (light pearl gray) card . 012 "

thick, size 8 9 x 155 mm.

1 -/I dim red (message side); 69 o /5 black (reply side) (extremely rare)

The Mercer Essays
About 1883 Mr. Robert W. Mercer invented what he termed “Mercer’s Duplex

Postal Card’’, an idea wTich he never attempted to have patented and which was sufficiently

close to the patent of ^Ir. F. W. Brooks (who used the same idea, plus a backing sheet)

that it could not have been patented even had Mr. Mercer so desired. Mr. Mercer sub-

mitted this card to the Post Office Department with a very definite idea that he would

receive royalty thereon. Although rejected by the Department, he continued to importune

a number of postal officials wfith increasingly vitriolic letters w^ritten on the letterhead of

R. W. Mercer’s CURIOSITY BAZAAR, Cincinnati, Ohio—Stationery, Indian Arrow
Heads, Civil War Relics offered by a Civil War Veteran, Toys, Games, Postage Stamps,

Sundry Novelties, etc., etc.

The climax of this correspondence was achieved in an uusually placid letter to which

w’as attached an extract from a monthly publication, as follow-s:

November 29, 1890

To Hon. John Wanamaker, P. M. Genl.

Wash., D. C.

Dear Sir:

The enclosed article of the Ed. of Q. C. Philatelist - wfill be sufficient to explain all.

I refer you to the Hon. Ben Butterw’orth and Hon. Jno. A. Caldwell as well as Col.

Whitfield and Maj. Rathbone, who know me personally. Please reply and oblige

Yours Resp.

R. W. Mercer

To this letter was attached an extract from the Queen City Philatelist (monthly) \ ol. i.

No. 4, Cincinnati, April 30, 1888, which contained an illustration of “Mercer’s^ Duplex

Postal Card’’, followed by a description, and the following outspoken panegyric which

w^as apparently intended to “explain all" and w’hich read as follow’S.

“The advantages of the card, to the public, are numerous and it is a savings of millions

to the government that will adopt it. Nevertheless this device has been refused by the

U. S. Post Office Department under the last two Republican Administrations.

“All double or reply post-cards cost their respective governments one hundred percent

more than the single card in cardboard, printing, boxing and handling. Mr. Mercer s

duplex card is a savings of 100 per cent over the present single cards now* in use in the

U. S. and abroad;^ which is a total saving of 400 per cent over all foreign reply cards . . .

2 Mr Mercer also dealt in postage stamps, and was either the Editor or an Associate Editor of the

Queen City Philatelist. This article may well have been (and quite probably was) the product of his own

composition, being very similar to his normal style of writing.
At m ' i

blThe basis of this lofic is incompreheosible to the author, especially so since Mr. .Mercers card

involved printing on both sides.
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Mr. Mercer intends to begin negotiations with foreign governments for the purpose
of inducing them to adopt his invention and allow him a reasonable remuneration.

It is humiliating to think nearly every little government, principality and colony on
earth, have adopted a reply card, even the heathen Chinese; and no doubt ‘King Calico’
of the Sandwich Islands will get the idea through his cranium ^ before the legislators of a
government of sixty millions of people; that a reply card is beneficial to the public.

“Probably after this or some other reply card has been adopted all over creation
(even the future Greenland post-office that philatelic writers glory in writing about),
Uncle Sam will drop in at the tail of the procession, and even then the great legislators

may hesitate before adopting it.

“Editor.”

This communication was stamped as received by the Post Office Department, Office of
the Chief Clerk, on December i, 1890, and by the Third Assistant Postmaster General on
December 2, 1890, who undoubtedly brought it to Postmaster General Wanamaker’s
attention.^ There is no record of the reaction of any of these officials other than the
truly routine letter that the Chief Clerk wrote Mr. Mercer on December 5, 1890, inform-
ing him that if issue of such a card “is at any time decided upon” his design would be
duly considered.

G. C. SLAWSON COLLECTION

UYIE-TA

The first type consisted of two similar woodblock stamps placed one above the other

at the right end of the card, the vignette and scroll being patterned after the 1873 issue of

single cards, although there are many marked differences, especially in the scroll work.

In uncolored block letters in solid color labels arched above and below the vignette appear

“U. S. POSTAGE” and “ONE CENT”. In the 17 mm. space between the two stamps

are the entwined ornamental initials “U. S.” and a double twisted flowing ribbon, 3 mm.
wide, on two of the faces of which appear in colored roman letters “POSTAL” and

“CARD”. In the space to the left of the stamps the card is divided in the center verti-

cally, by horizontally set block lettering, 88 x ip2 mm., reading, “ADDRESSES MUST
BE PLACED ON THIS SIDE—MESSAGES ON THE OTHER.” In the upper left

corner in roman type, 8 x 13^ mm., “GOING:”; and in the lower left corner, in similar

1 “King Calico” is a reference to Alark Twain’s famous lecture on the Sandwich Islands. But

regrettably, the philatelists comprising the staff of the Onecu City Philatelist completely failed to realize

that the Sandwich Islands are also known as Hawaii, and that the (then) kingdom of Hawaii had adopted

reply cards in 1883, some five years prior to the printing of this article.

5 See Journal No. 39, page 172.
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type, 14 ^ mm., RE 1 URN INCj.” A vertical line is located approximately 1 mm.
from each end of the card. Usually there is no printing on the reverse side of this type,

although most cards have penciled marks horizontally across the center of the card in lieu

thereof, the purpose of which is to divide the message transmitted from the reply thereto.*’

rVlE-TA. a. On 15 d/2 dull pale y-orange vertically laid card, .013" thick. Size,
1321/2 X 79 1/2 mm.
69 0/5 black (2 copies reported)

b. On 17 g/4 smoky v. faint o-yellow vertically laid card, .012" thick. Size,
132 X 7 8 mm.
6 9 0/5 black (very rare)

c. On 17 g/4 smoky v. faint o-yellow wove card, .00 8" thick. Size, 132 x 7 8 mm.
6 9 m/5 gloomy dusky r-v-red (slate black) (with frame line on all four sides)
(1 known)

The first type of Mercer’s cards w’ere primarily trial pieces, and only one of them
was deemed sufficiently satisfactory to be submitted to the Post Office Department. As far

as can be ascertained, the main reaction of the Department, and possibly its only reaction,

was to take exception to his unauthorized use of the words “U. S. Postage” in his essay

stamp.' To overcome this objection alterations were made to the two similar dies used

to make the twm stamps. These alterations consisted of obliterating a small section of

each die, removing the “U. S.” and leaving a blank spot in each die wffiere the letters had

been. Although similar in result, the two dies show distinct differences in the actual

elimination of this portion, and the difference between the die for the upper stamp and

that for the lower stamp is obvious on close examination. This blank spot in each die

is the predominant feature of the second type of Mercer’s essays, although the back, or

message, side of the card is divided into space for the original message and the message

of the reply by a horizontal line of type midwmy between the top and bottom of the card,

reading “POSTMASTER WILL RETURN TO WRITER IF NOT CALLED FOR
IN TEN DAYS.” Also, the vertical lines at each end of the card are omitted.

UYIE-TB.

LVIE-TB. a. On 7 d/0 pale r-orange card, .010

4 5 m/3 dingy dusky b-g-blue (scarce)

1). On 13 f/3 dingy faint o-y-orange (buff)

4 5 m/3 dingy dusky b-g-blue (scarce)

c. On 17 f/3 dingy faint o-yellow (pearl

" thick, size 133 x 82 mm.

card, .010" thick, size 133 x 82 mm.

gray) card, .010" thick, size 132 x

8 2 mm.

Cards are know n with printinR on the

DAYS, RETURN TO THE WRITER.”
" Only recorded instance where this law

reverse side readine: ‘‘WHEN

was enforced with respect to

NOT CALLED FOR IN TEN

essays.
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45 in/3 dingy dusky b-g-blue (scarce)
(1. On 43 f/2 dull faint g-blue card, .010" thick, size 132 x 82 mm.

45 m/3 dingy dusky b-g-blue (rare)

(It should be noted that although only these four colors of cards were essayed, the passage
of time and the» varying elements to which these cards have been exposed have resulted
in a number of minor differences in shade, usually much more apparent in the colors of
the card stock than in the colors of the ink.)

Xlie First ‘‘Official’’ U* Experimeiital

Reply Card Essay
The first double, or reply, card utilizing the style later accepted was produced using

an official subject plate for UX7 (the then current single card). This essay is in the exact
form as finally adopted when Reply cards were actually issued in 1892, and which has
remained unchanged ever since. It consisted of a double card, hinged at the top with a

stamp and an inscription appearing on each half, the printing being on opposite sides of the

unfolded card, so that the act of folding concealed the second stamp and inscription.

EX-C. W. BRAZER COLLECTION

UYIE-U.

Iffiis was carefully labeled as to what it was, although with a certain laxity of defini-

tion, together with the date and hour of manufacture noted. This last was probably done

as a matter of protection in the event an infringement claim should arise in connection with

any future patent that might be granted. Based on the large number of patents being

issued, there was undoubtedly excellent logic behind such reasoning. And certainly this

card proves that some eight years before being forced to issue reply cards the Post Office

Department was quite well aware of the form such cards would take when further post-

ponement of their issuance became impossible.

The card was produced in the plant of the Fort Orange Paper Co., at Castleton.

N. Y., probably by a hand press using a single spare subject plate, with the printing of the

two sides being the result of two separate operations. It is assumed the descriptive hand-

writing on the face of the card was done by either the Postal Card Agent, or his author-

ized representative. However, the words “Specimen” that appear on each of the two

stamps appear to be in the handwriting of the individual in the Post Office Department at

Washington who applied this word to so many other stamps, envelopes and cards of this era.

UYIE-U. a. On 17 f/2 dull faint o-yellow card, .018" thick, size 130 x 153 mm.
printed on the lower half of each side with the design and inscription of the
single card issue of 1881 (UX7) in such a way that when folded horizontally

the printing on the upper half would hide exactly similar printing on the
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lower half, and with the top of the design toward the center fold on each side.
The card has been folded, and on the printed portion as exposed are three
lines of blue manuscript, reading “First double postal card made in / United
States— (for a Sample) / Wednesday, April 23, 1884— 3 PM.” Across the
stamps of both portions of the card the word “Specimen” appears in red
manuscript. Perforated 8 at the fold.

69 0/5 black (unique)

Essay of Umknowini Eesigmejr

A different idea in Reply cards, like UYiE-A, is the unpatented product of an

unknown designer. Also like UYiE-A. its date of issuance is uncertain but is believed to

be approximately 1885. This essay consists of a card called a “U. S. Double Postal”, with

the printing placed across the narrow dimension of the card, making the longer dimension

of the card the vertical rather than the horizontal of the card. The two sides of the card

present a rather similar appearance, although one is labeled as the “message” side and

provides a space at the top for the stamp, with the address directly below. The balance

of the card is for the “message”, and includes at the bottom a date line and space for the

sender’s address. The opposite face of the card is very similar except that it is the

“answer” side, and the balance of the card below the portion reserved for the stamp and

address is for the “answer”, and includes at the bottom a date line and space for “your”

address.

WmTE YOUR
ADDRESS HERE.

G. C. SLAWSON COLLECTION

UYIE-V.
(Message Side)

UYIE-V.
(Reply Side)
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UYIE-V. a. On 17 d/2 dull pale o-yellow card, .0115" thick, size 83 x 152 mni.
Vertical format, printed at the top of the message side with an ornamental,
entwined “U.S.” to the left, and a stamp box to the right, of an eagle with
extended wings, holding arrows and olive branches in its claws, and a flowing
ribbon in its beak. On two folds of the ribbon are the words “DOUBLE /

POSTAL’’. The eagle is surmounted by the words “MESSAGE’’ in arched
ornamental type. Centered below the eagle are the words “WRITE ADDRESS
HERE’’, above three address lines of uneven length. Centered below the
lowest address line appears “WRITE MESSAGE HERE’’. Below and to the
right is a date line ending in 188—. In approximately the lower fifth of the
card appears a line of print reading “PLEASE ANSWER ON OTHER SIDE
AND DIRECT TO’’ followed by three address lines of uneven length. The
reverse side of the card is very similar, except the word “ANSWER” is sub-
stituted for “MESSAGE” in both places, and the instructions for the lower
address lines appear in two short lines to the left of the uppermost address
line, “WRITE YOUR / ADDRESS HERE”.
69 0/5 black (rare)

Letters Patent number 339,890 were granted on April 13, 1886, to William Homan,
New^ York, N. Y., on his application filed November 9, 1885 covering a “clasped or lock-

No. 339,890, Patented, Apr. 13,. J886.

-1 .
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UYlPat.F (Homan)
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ing” reply card. This card is quite similar to that patented by Cyrus Kehr (UYiPat.D),
except that the curved slot that comprises the interlocking device appears on the message
card only. 1 he reply card is cut smaller than the message card, thus permitting the outer
edge of the reply card itself to ht in the slot. In this way there is a distinct variance from
the Kehr patent which envisioned an opposing slot in the reply half of a card, both halves
of which would be the same size. Mr. Homan stated, as a part of the basis for his patent,
I have discovered and reduced to practical form a construction . . . eminently easy to

operate. It is essential to the success of a reply postal-card that it shall be extremely
simple. Another objection to the former devices is the mutilating of the return postal-

card. My plan leaves this important part—the part which has to endure the passage
through the mail in both directions—without slotting or other mutilation. It is a plain,

uncut and unweakened card.”

No copy of this card Is known to exist, and the patent papers clearly state no model
was submitted with the application.

(The illustration is taken from the patent papers.)

(To Be Continued.)

‘Polsksi 60’ Oates Cliaiiged to Sept, 3^11, 1960
Jacques Minkus, commissioner in the United States for the international exhibition to

be held in Warsaw, Poland, “Polska 60,” has been advised by L. Ter-Oganjan, chairman

of the exhibition, that the show dates have been changed to September 3-1 1, i960.

Queen Elizabeth II, will send part of the Royal Collection for exhibition. In addition

to the United States Government and United Nations Postal Administration exhibits, the

collection of Francis Cardinal Spellman of New York, collections have already been

received from Great Britain, Switzerland, Germany, Japan, Belgium, The Netherlands

and Italy. A prospectus for the show is available from Mr. Minkus, 115 West 30th

Street, New York i, N. Y.

Back Numbers of

The Essay^'Proof Journal

are available upon application to

the Secretary

JOSEPH G. RELMS
50 Court Street, Brooklyn 1, New York
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Albrecht Diirer

Famous German Artist

By George \V . Caldwell

_/^^lbrecht Durer (1471-1528), painter, engraver and designer of the Franconian school

was horn in Nuremberg, son of a master goldsmith. Observing interest and a latent art

talent in his son, the father apprenticed the boy— 15 years of age—to Michel Wolgemut,
a successful painter who turned out the popular wood cuts for book illustrations.

That this was a wise decision is amply proven by the subsequent success of this

young man who became one of the world’s foremost artists of his time.

Durer made many paintings among which the triptych in the Royal Gallery, Dresden,

and the Paumgartner altar-piece in the Pinakother, Munich, are outstanding. His “Four
Apostles” now or late in Munich, are considered by critics as an example of the final

development of his pictorial style. He was much employed by Emperor Maximilian I;

and while in Antwerp, he was appointed court painter by Charles V. Although not as

well known perhaps as Rembrandt or Rubens, his works are found in most of the world’s

collections.

This artist did not confine his talents entirely to painting. He is also famous

—

perhaps more so—as an engraver and designer. He engraved many copper plates, many
of which are outstanding. In the words of one commentator “His work on copper and

on wood is distinguished by unerring perception of the capabilities of his material.” The
British American Banknote Company paid a tribute to Durer in its brochure issued on

the occasion of completing its ninety years of security printing. In part it stated “The
technique of engraving on metals goes back a long way, but came to age in Germany
during the Sixteenth Century with the superb work of Albrecht Durer” (See Essay-Proof

Journal No. 54, page 82).

Such, very briefly stated, is the background of Albrecht Durer, whose painting,

“Madonna and Child,” served as a model for the vignette we see on Austria’s 25 g. stamp

(Scott’s A87) issued in 1936 honoring the mothers of Austria. In 1955 Saar issued three

semi-postals (Scott Nos. B105-107) for the Public Assistance Fund. These depict three

etchings by Durer: a portrait of his mother. Praying Hands, and Old Man of Antwerp.

To publicize the return of famous paintings to the Dresden Art Gallery, Germany
in 1955 issued six stamps depicting famous artists’ works. Durer’s “Portrait of a Young
Man” appears on the 5 pf. value (Scott No. io-N-272) of this issue. His “Venetian

Woman” served as a model for Germany’s 6 plus 19 pf. stamp (Scott’s SP123) issued in

1939 for the National Culture Fund. The squirrel on Andorra’s 25 c. special delivery

stamp (Scott’s SD3) issued in 1949 has been noted as a “faithful reproduction of a work

by this famous artist”.

These are but a few of the world’s great art works which in miniature have become

philately’s heritage.

Albrecht Durer was truly a great artist. One of his biographers classed him as “the

most influential and prominent master of the German Renaissance.”

M, W, Baldwin EDesigned Jamestown 2c of 1907

M. W. Baldwin of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing designed the 2 cents value

(Scott’s A136) of the Jamestown Exposition series issued by U. S. in 1907. His model

for the vignette was a photograph furnished by the exposition company. T. he name of the

painter and the whereabouts of the painting are unknown.
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United States

Private Proprietaries
A Priced Catalog Listing of

ESSAYS and FllOOFS
Match, Medicine, Canned Fruit

Perfumery, Playing Cards

1862 - 1883

Compiled by

Clarence W. Brazer and Hen

(Continued from Journal

ry W. Holcombe

63, page 148.)

Die
. Large 2. Small

RS224P

RS225P

RS226P

ic black, Simmons, M. A., St. Louis,

Mo. 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00

TC-G green 10.00

TC-Q brown 10.co

TC-YQ yellow-brown 10.00

TC-V vermilion 10.00

4c black. Smith, S. N. & Co. 10.00

TC-B blue

IC blue, Soule, E. L. & Co., New
York 10.00

TC-A black 10.00

TC-SA slate black

RS226aE-A ic black, Soule, E. L. & Co., New
^Yrk Essay. Upper portion

of wrapper only, including

“Sovereign Balm of Life.”

RS226bE-A IC black, Soule, E. L. & Co., New
York Essay. Lower portion

of wrapper, directions in box,

including “Health, a Great

Earthly Blessing!”

IC blue, Soule, E. L. & Co., Syra-

cuse 10.00

TC-A black

IC black, Soule, E. L. & Co., Syra-

cuse Essay. Left end only of

upper portion of wrapper,

showing change of address

and part of serrated border

RS228P

5.00

5.00

5.00

7.50

7-50

7.50

RS22-P

RS227aE-A

5.00

5.00

Plate

3. India 4. Cardbd

4.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

brown, Stevens, H. R. — 7.50 5.00 4.00

Block of four — — 20.00

TC-A black 7-50 5.00

I'C-B blue 10.00

TC-G green 10.00 5.00

B'C-^ Q vellow-brown 10.00

B'C-V vermilion — 1C...0
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RS229P

RS230P

RS23ifE

RS232kE

RS236P

RS237P

Die
Large 2. Small

2c chocolate, Stevens, H. R. 10.00

Block of four

TC-A black 10.00

TC-B blue 12.50

TC-G green 12.50

TC-YQ yellow-brown 12.50

TC-V vermilion 12.50

6c black, Stevens, H. R. 10.00

Block of four

TC-B blue 12.50

TC-G green 12.50

TC-Q brown 12.50

TC-YQ yellow-brown 12.50

TC-Y vermilion 12.50

6c orange, Swaim (without sig.) 100.00

TC-B blue 100.00

TC-G green 100.00

TC-DO deep orange 100.00

8c orange, Swaim (without sig.)

4c black, Swett, G. W. I'o.oo

TC-B blue

4c green, Swett, G. W. 10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

5.00

5.00

Plate

3. India 4. Cardbd

6.00 4.00

20.00

4.00

20.00

40.00

— T—
RS239P 2c vermilion, Tallcot, Geo. 10.00

Block of four

TC-A black 10.00

TC-Aa black, with value deleted

Block of four

TC-B blue 12.50

TC-G green 12.50

TC-Q brown 12.50

TC-YQ yellow-brown 12.50

RS240P 4c black, Tallcot, Geo. 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00

TC-G green 10.00

TC-Q brown lo.oo

TC-YQ yellow-brown lO.OO

TC-V vermilion lo.oo

RS241P 4c red, Tarrant & Co. 7.50

TC-A black 7.50

TC-BA blue-black 10.00

TC-B blue 10.00

7'C-G green

TC-YG yellow-green 10.00

TC-O orange

RS242P ic black, Thompson, John L. 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00

I'C-G green 10.00

3.00

15.00

5.00

2.50

12.50

5.00

5.00

5.00 3.00

15.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

3.00 2.00

15.00 10.00



Die
I. Large 2. Small

RS243P 4c black, U. S. Prop, Aled. Co. 7 cq coo
TC-SA slate black ~

7
" _1_

TC-B blue : ^
L-U green _

RS244P 6c black, U. S. Prop. Ued. Co 30.00 20 00

:!;c« --- -- — 20.00
iC-Cr green 20.00

RS245P ic black, U. S, Prop. Alecl. Co. 1000 S 00
TC-B blue

RS2453E-A 4c black. University IVIedicines Es-
say. 20 X 26 mm. B. (Sc C.

E-B blue

E-G green

Plate

3. India 4. Cardbd

— —
RS249P 4c black. Van Duzer, S. R.

RS250P 6c black. Van Duzer, S. R.

Block of four

TC-B blue

RS251P IC black, Vogeler, A, (Sc Co.

TC-B blue 10.00

TC-G green 10.00

TC-Q brown lo.oo

TC-DG dark green on toned

paper 10.00

RS252P IC vermilion, Vogeler, Meyer Sc Co. 7.50

Block of four

TC-A black 7.50

TC-B blue 10.00

TC-G green lO.oo

TC-Q brown 10.00

B'C-YQ yellow-brown 10.00

TC-RQ red-brown lo.oo

TC-R red 10.00

— W—
RS253P 4c black. Walker, J. 10.00

TC-B blue

TC-G green

5.00

7.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

10.00

5.00

25.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

5.00
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RS2S4P
RS255P
RS256P
RS257P
RS258P

RS259P

RS260P

RS261P

RS262P
RS263P

RS264P

RS265P

RS267P
RS269P

RS270P

RS271P

RS27iaE-

Die
I. Large 2. Small

Plate

3. India 4. Cardbd

ic brown, Warner, H. H. & Co. 50.00

6c brown, Warner, H. H. & Co. .... 50.00

2c brown, Warner, H. H. & Co. .... 50.00

4c brown, Warner, H. H. & Co. 50.00

6c brown, Warner, H. H. & Co. ....

TC-A black 50.00

IC black. Weeks & Potter 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

TC-G green 10.00 5.00

TC-Q browm 10.00

TC-YQ yellow-brown 10.00

TC-V vermilion 10.00

2c black. Weeks & Potter 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

TC-G green 10.00 5.00

TC-DQ dark brown 10.00

TC-YQ yellow-brown 10.00

TC-V vermilion 10.00

4c black. Weeks & Potter 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

TC-G green 10.00 5.00

TC-DQ dark brown 10.00

TC-YQ yellow-brown 10.00

TC-V vermilion 10.00

2c red. Weeks & Potter 20.00

4c black. Wells, Richardson & Co. 7.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 5-00

TC-G green 5*oo

TC-L lake 10.00

4c black, West India Mfg. Co. 10.00 5.00

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

TC-G green 10.00 5-00

IC green. Wilder, Edward i5-00 7.50

TC-A black 15.00 7.50

TC-B blue 7-50

TC-M magenta 15-00

4c vermilion, Wilder, Edward 50.00 25.00

4c lake. Wilder, Edward 10.00

TC-A black 10.00 5.00

TC-B blue 5-00

I2C blue, Wilson, E. A. 10.00 5-oo

TC-A black - 10.00 5.00

TC-G green 12.50 5.00

TC-R red 12.50 5.00

4c black, Wilson, Thos. E. 300.00 200.00

TC-B blue 200.00

4c black, Woodbridge, F., Hart-

ford, Conn. Essay. 92 x

19E2 mm. B. & C.

4.00

20.00

4.00

20.00

4.00

20.00

4.00

20.00



RS272P

RS273P

RS274P

RS275P

RS276P

1864 -

RTiP

RTiaE-A

RTibE-A

RTicE-A

RT2P

RT4P

RT5P

The Tssay-Ih'oof Journal No. 64

Die
I. Large 2. Small

ic green, World’s Dispen. Assn. 7.50 5.00

TC-A black 10.00 5.00

TC-B blue 10.00 5,00

2c black, World’s Dispen. Assn. 10.00 5 00
TC-B blue 5.00

TC-G green 5,00

IC green, Wright’s Indian Veg.

Pills 7.50 5.00

Block of four

TC-A black 7.50 5.00

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

Plate

3. India 4. Cardbd

3.00 2.00

15.00 10.00

— z—
2C red, Zeilin, J. H. & Co. —
TC-A black 7-50 5.00

TC-B blue 10.00 5.00

2C green, Zeilin, J. H. & Co. 7-50 5.00

3-00

PERFUMERY
81

2c blue, Bazin, X. 20.00

TC-A black 20.00

IC black, Bazin, X. 20.00

Essay. 96 x 20 mm. B. & C.

Same as RTiP except value

E-B blue

E-G green

E-R red

3c black, Bazin, X. 20.00

Essay. 96 x 20 mm. B. & C. — .

Same as RTiP except value

E-B blue

E-G green

4c black, Bazin, X.

Essay. 96 x 20 mm. B. & C. — .

Same as RTiP except value

IC black, Corning & Tappan 30.00

Block of four

IC blue. Corning & Tappan 20.00

TC-G green 20.00

TC-Q brown 20.00

TC-YQ yellow-brown 20.00

I'C-V vermilion 20.00

2c vermilion, Fetridge & Co. 10.00

TC-A black 10.00

TC-B blue 12.50

TC-O orange 12.50

4'C-YQ yellow-brown 12.50

i:).ou 10.00

15.00

5.00 5.00

5.00 5.00

20.00 10.00

50.00

15.00

5.00 5.00

7.50

7-50

5.00
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RT5aE-A 4c black, Gounod, E. J. et Cie

B, R. B. Essay. 36 x 14 mm.
Approved April 9th, 1879 50.00

E-B blue 50.00

E-G green

RT6P

RT8P
RTioP

RT12P

\iWi\m 'wmawu^

ii'uxmon:

mexMxmsi

y, tm/tm mtfMrft

ic black, Hoyt, E. W. h Co. 10.00

Block of four

TC-B blue 12.50 7.50

TC-Q brown 12.50

TC-YQ yellow-brown 12.50

TC-YG yellow-green 12.50

TC-V vermilion 12.50

2c black, Hoyt, E. W. & Co. 10.00

4c black, Hoyt, E. W. & Co. 12.50

Block of four

TC-B blue 15.00

TC-Q brown 15.00

TC-YQ yellow-brown 15.00

TC-YG yellow-green i5-00

TC-V vermilion 15.00

IC vermilion, Kidder & Laird 50.00

TC-A black 10.00

TC-B blue 10.00

TC-G green 10.00

5.00

25.00

5.00

25.00

To 1)0 Continued
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Report of Auction Sales of Proofs
Auctioneers desii iiig their sales reported should send j)rices realized to the

Editor, or for sales of British Commonwealth essays and proofs to Kenneth Minuse
123 6 Grand Concourse, New York 56, N. Y. When sales are not reported, no prices
realized were received or the items were imperfect or not important.

Auction catalogs should illustrate all essays not illustrated in standard catalogs.
Our essay and proof numbers are Scott’s stamp numbers with E. P. S. Catalog

abbreviations. See E. P. S. Catalog definitions in every Journal Catalog.
U. S. essay numbers are from Brazer’s Catalog of Essays for U. S. Adhesive

Stamps and its addenda.
All descriptions are from the auctioneer’s catalogs.

H. R. Harmer Ltd., London. Sale of May 25, 20, 1950

Cook Islands

19 32 3 scarce die essays of Captain Cook’s Head in different stages of the
die, black, V. P 85E $44.80

Falkland Islands

1883-1902 6d blue, plate proof, imperf on wove paper, v. f 15P6 50.40

North Romeo

1888 25c one trial color perf. proof in red-orange 44TC6
one plate proof, perf. in blue 44P6 9.80

18 89 $5. sage-green trial color perf. plate proof 9.80

Billig & Rich, Inc. Sale of June 11, 12, 13, 1059

Great Britain

Id brown State of Guernsey revenue imperf. proof, ovpt.

LOW & SONS, LTD. SPECIMEN” v. f

Bechuanaland

18 87 5 lb. lilac, imperf. proof, v. f

Cape of Good Hope

Id black, die proof from defaced die, v. f

Ceylon

1857-59 1 sh. black, trial color plate proof, v. f

6d plum, proof on unwatermarked paper o. g., v. f

Mauritius

1861 6c black, trial color plate proof, v. f

Nevis

1861 Ic blue, trial color plate proof on card, v. f

New Brunswick

1851 3d red, reprint, v. f

3d orange reprint, v. f

186 0-6 3 Ic brown-violet plate proof, v. f

2c green, trial color plate proof, v. f

2c dark wine red, trial color plate proof, v. f

2c red, trial color plate proof, v. f

5c green, 10 plate proofs in normal color, v. f

5c olive-green, plate proof ovpt. “SPECIMEN”
12 4^c orange, trial color plate proof, v. f

17c black, large die proof on card, v. f

Newfoundland

1902 3d red-orange, reprints of types 1 & 2, v. f

1909 3d blue, printed from the defaced die, v. f

“WATER-
7.25

P 6.00

. . .p 15.00

IITC 6.00
. 6Pa 18.00

20TC 12.00

1TC4 10.00

6.,00

6,,00

. 6AP 11,.00

. 7TC 3,,00

. 7TC 15,,00

. 7TC 3,,00

. . 8P 15,,00

8bPS 10,,00

lOTC 6,,00

llPl 20,,00

. 3RP 30 .00

12,,50
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New Zealand

1862 2d black, Trial color plate proof, v. f 19TC 2.00
189 8 2 i^d grey-blue, imperf. trial color proof, ovpt. “WATERLOW &

SONS, SPECIMEN”, v. f 74TCS 10.00
9d same as above, only in red-brown, v. f 80TCS 15.00

1901 Id same as above, only in blue, v. f 99TCS 10.00

North Borneo

1893 50c red, trial color proof, v. f 69TC 6.00
1939 25c dark brown & black, trial color proof, v. f 203TC 7.50

Prince Edward Islands

1861 2d rose, imperf. proof, a single and a pair, V. F 5P 3.50

South Australia

1876-80 2d green, imperf. trial color proof on watermarked paper, v. f.

65TC5 6.50
1893 2d orange, proof on unwatermarked paper, perf. 13, v. f 98P6 10.00

Tasmania

1855 die essay with ornament in lieu of value 4E 5.25
1857 2d sage-green, plate proof on card. v. f 12bP4 5.00

Turks & Caicos Islands

5 sh blue, trial color plate proof on card, v. f 69TC4 7.00

H. R, Harnier, Ltd., London, England. Sale of June 22 and 23, 1959

Great Britain

1840 Id dull green, plate essay on white laid paper with voided corner IE 14.70
Id A similar lot, but on bluish laid paper IE 14.70

New Zealand

1855 2d black, die proof of the first type 2d value on card, very fine and
rare 6P 117.60

H. R. Harnier, Ltd., London, England. Sale of June 1 and 2, 1959

(From the Hodsell Hurlock, Gold Medal Collection of Barbados and Trinidad.)

Barbados

Britannia type black plate proofs, an extremely fine horizontal pair 29.40

185 8 1 sh black, large die proof on India paper mounted on card, superb
9P1 67.20

18 73 3d black, large die proof on India paper mounted on card, superb
38TC1 70.00

3d black, plate proof block of 20, (5x4) from lower right corner of

sheet, marked at bottom “April 1873” in pencil 38TC 78.00
5 sh black, small die pi oof on card with margins about 1 mm. all

around 43TC2 47.20
5 sh black, plate proof 43TC 22.40
5 sh claret, plate proof 43TC 18.20

1874 )/2 d black, large die proof on India paper mounted on card, v. f. 44TC1 42.00
d black, plate proof block of 2 0, (5 x 4), from bottom of the sheet,

inscribed in MS. (April 25, 73), plus a single plate proof of the
Id value 44-45TC 84.00

Id black, small die proof on India paper slightly thin, but otherwise
very fine 45TC2 44.80

1875-78 4d black, plate proof block of 20, (5 x 4), from lower right corner
of the sheet with margin, marked in pencil at bottom (“April
1873”) 53TC 109.20

1892-99 3d yellow, 10 trial color imperf proofs with “THREE PENCE”
value tablet in various colors 98.00

3d a similar lot, but on blue green stamps 109.20

3d a similar lot, but on grey stamps 7 2.80

3d a similar lot, but on orange stamps, but 11 proofs 112.00
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3d a similar lot, but on brick-red stamps, but 11 proofs 89.60
3d a similar lot, but on olive-green, but 11 proofs 106.40
3d a similar lot, but only 7 proofs on purple stamps 44.80

19 20 Two die essays of center vignette, one in black and one in brown,
former creased, later fine E 46.20

1925-35 V2 d bright-blue, plate proof, lioriz. pair, v. f 166TC 50.40

Trinidad

Britannia type, black, block of 2 0, (5 x 4) on card from upper right
corner of sheet, with large margins, but slightly stained 56.00

1859 two large die proofs on India mounted on card, one is the complete
design of the 4d, the other has top and bottom tablets removed

15TC1, 14E 103.60
6d black, large die proof on India paper mounted on card, v. f. 16TC1 53.20
6d deep green, a choice copy with special obliteration “CANCELLED”

only six known to exist E 102.80
1 sh black, large die proof on India paper mounted on card, v. f. 17TC1 61.60

1861 1 sh deep bluish-purple, with special obliteration “CANCELLED” only
six are known to exist 37E 86.80

J. N. Sissons Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Sale of June 24, 25, 195t)

CANADA
1859-64 10c red-violet plate proof on India, f 17P3 12.50

12 %c black, trial color plate proof on India with vert “Specimen” in

red, V. f 18TC3S 13.00
1868-75 5c pale-blue, trial color plate proof on card, f 26TC4 13.00

5c light-blue trial color plate proof on card, blox of 4, faint age
stains 26TC4 75.00

5c dark blue trial color plate proof on wove paper. 26TC5 26.00
1912-2 5 3c black (1917 Confederation) small die proof mounted on card

135TC2 32.00
1870-93 black, die essay of head only for Canada Bank Note Co. essay on

cream card E 22.00
same as above, but on white card E 24.00
same as above, but on green glazed card E 22.00

H. K. Harmer, Inc., New A^ork, Sale of July 6, 7, 8, 1950

Great Britain

1841 Id red-brown, imprimature, v. f 3P 16.00

Canada
1851-55 6d gray, plate proof blox of 4, overpt. “Specimen” vert in orange.

V. f 2PS 28.00

same as above, but marginal blox of 4 with “Specimen” overpt. in red,

V. f 2P3 31.00

Fiji

1912 2sh-6d Large die essay on card of name and value only S9E 5.00

India

1902-1909 lOr Large die essay of frame only on card, “Before hardening”

dated 8 Sept. 8, v.

15r same as above
2 5r same as above

Native Fcmdatory States—Cochin

1938 3a brown-orange trial color large die proof, v. f 53TC1 3.50

Straits Settlements

1908 $2 5. large die essav of frame only on card “Before Hardening” dated

19 Aug. 08 V. 5.00

$100. Same as above

Trinidad

1896-1904 black, large die essay of vignette only (Large Britannia) with

black circle surround, “Before Striking” in RT corner, date
lonA

Jan 1906, on glazed card, v.
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Zanzibar

1904 Ir black, trial color large die proof on glazed card, dated 27 Jan 04,
V. f 89TC1

2r Same as Above 90TC1
3r Same as Above, but dated 1 Feb 04 91TC1
4r Same as Above, but undated 92TC1

J. N. Sissons, Ltd., Toronto, Canada, Sale of July 22 and 23, 1939

Canada
1851-2 3d black, trial color plate proof on India, with diagonal “SPECI-

MEN” in red, v. f 1TC3S
6d brown, trial color plate proof on India, f 2TC3
6d orange, trial color plate proof on India, f 2TC3
6d black, trial color plate proof on India, with “SPECIMEN” in

orange, f. 2TC3S
18 5 5 lOd orange, trial color plate proof on India, sheet margin copy,

superb 7TC3
1857 7 1/^ d black, trial color plate proof on India, v. f 9TC3
1859-64 5c vermilion plate proof on India, v. f 15P3

10c brown, plate proof on India, rich color, v. f 17bP3
12 1/^c black, trial color plate proof on India, v. f 18TC3
2c claret, plate proof on India, v. f 20P3
2c claret, two lots as above, v. f 20P3

New Brunswick

1851 6d black, trial color plate proof on card, v. f 2TC4

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

18.50
17.00
16.50

11.50

16.00
21.00
14.50
17.50
13.00
12.50
24.50

10.50

Vaticam City Design From IBotticini Painting
On December 28, 1948, Vatican City issued two high values known as the Archangel

Raphael and Young Tobias set (Scott’s AP8). Corrado Mezzana created the design,

using as his model a portion of a painting by Francesco Botticini preserved in the Fine
Arts Academy in Florence. The die was engraved by Mazzini Canfarini, and the stamps
were intaglio printed in the State Printing Plant in Rome. Ordinance No. 48, dated

December 28, 1948.

In the showing by Dr. F. E. Wood at the March 27, 1952, meeting of the Royal

Philatelic Society, London, were essays, proofs and stamps of North Borneo. Included

w'ere artist’s sketches in colors of all values of the 1931 Fiftieth Anniversary issue, and

die proofs of these in colors. Also shown were essays of the Malaya-Borneo Exhibition

overprint and a proof in blue of the la setting. A proof in blue of setting V on plain

paper was included in this very fine display.

Back Numbers of

The Essay^Froof Joemal
are available upon application to

the Secretary

JOSEPH G. REINIS

50 Court Street, Brooklyn 1, New \ork
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Minutes of Annual Convention
September 26, 1959

President Gates called the Convention to order at 3:15 p. m., Saturday, September 26, 1959, at the
Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic City, New Jersey. At the President’s direction, the Secretary read the
Convention Call.

President Gates appointed the Credentials Committee. Mrs. Ethel H. .McCoy, as Chairman, reported

that a quorum e.xisted. The President thereupon declared the Convention open for business.

On motion duly carried, reading of the minutes of the 1958 Convention, published in the Journal,
was waived, with the printed version approved.

President Gates appointed a Nominating Committee to name candidates for the expired terms on the

Board of Directors.

President Gates read his report to the Board of Directors, which was accepted with thanks.

Reports of other Officers, and Committees were then presented as follows:

By the Secretary. Taken as read and accepted with thanks.

By the Treasurer. Read, and on motion duly carried, accepted with thanks.

By the Auditing Committee. Read and accepted on motion duly carried.

By the Finance Committee. Read and accepted on motion duly carried.

By the Nominating Committee, presented by Mr. Falk Finkelburg. The slate of nominees for director-

ships is

:

.Mrs. Rae Ehrenberg, Air. Julian Gros, Air. Henry Gates and Air. Thomas F. Alorris.

On motions duly carried, the nominations were closed, the report of the Committee accepted, and the

Secretary directed to cast a single ballot for the four nominees.

On motion duly carried, the Convention was recessed at 4:00 p. m. for a period of 15 minutes.

At 4:30 p. M., President Gates called the Convention into session again, stating that the nominees

for directorship had been elected by the Board of Directors.

Thereupon the Resolutions Committee reported the following resolution;

Thanks be given to the Officers and Directors for their diligent and efficient conduct of the Society’s

affairs during the year past.

Thereupon motion duly carried, the Convention was adjourned at 5 :oo p. m.

Joseph G. Reinis, Secretary

(The Reports of the Officers delivered at the Annual Convention will be recorded in the next issue

of the J0URN.AL.)
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Secretary’s Report
By Joseph G. Reixis, Secretary

50 Court Street, Brooklyn i, N. Y.

Members Admitted

Lessin, Harry M., Allen Road, Norwalk, Conn.

Applications Received

Hochman, Abe, 6528 Gentry Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif. (Revenue and Alatch and Medicine
Stamps) By Alorton Dean Joyce.

Bowen, Harold L., 818 Lawrence Ave., Detroit, Alich. (State Bank Notes of Alichigan) By
Glenn B. Smedley.

Beland, R. Dale, Box 2081 Cut Bank, Alontana. (Contemporary Signed Die Proofs) By
Joseph G. Reinis.

Gauthier, Gene R., 509 Lawndale Drive, Danville, 111 . (First, Second and Third U. S. Reve-
nue Issues and Alatch and Aledicine Stamps) By Joseph G. Reinis.

Buckley, Leonard E., P. O. Box 684, Stony Brook, L. L, N. Y. (U. S. 19th Century Essays
and Proofs) By Joseph G. Reinis.

Changes of x^ddress

Carmona, F., Jr., to 1673 Aviles Street, Manila, Philippines.

Fernald, Alan R., to 15 West iith Street, New York City ii, N. Y.

Lidman, David, to 390 West End Avenue 3D, New York City 24, N. Y.

S lythe, Donald D., to 1606 Hobart Building, 582 Alarket Street, San Francisco 4, Calif.

Womack, Robert P., to 149 E. Crescent Avenue, Ramsey, N. J.

Reinstated

Plass, R. J., ijoo W. 9th Street, Los A

Routhier, Romeo J., Apto. 307, Edificio

Ayer, John

Cone, Richard N.

Christian, Calvin W.
Hicks, George D.

Kovarik, Frank J.

Linn, George W.
Marasse, Henry F., M.D,
Minnigerode, Aleade

Pollack, Herbert, AI.D,

Comstock, Samuel W,

to Membership

ngeles, Calif.

El Cielito, Guatemala, C. A.

ignations

643 Rohloff, Paul C.

71 1 Sinclair, Carroll T.

932 Sklar, Alaurice

677 Slawsby, A.

672 Smith, Parker B.

694 Ward, Philip

808 Wiley, C. F.

888 Wunsch, Mrs. Charles

Deceased

Enumeration of Membership

Number reported in Journ.al No. 62

Gains

Losses

Net Membership reported in this Journal, No. 64

Non-M ember subscribers to the Journal

292

3

18

277

10
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We reproduce the above illustration from an old Essay-Proof Journal to call your attention to the fact that

advertising space is available in your Journal . . . this inside back cover, being an example. If you know

of anyone who should be advertising in The Essay-Proof Journal, help build your Journal to its former

size by soliciting advertising for it. The rates are presented on the first page. Ads should be sent to

David Lidman, The Essay-Proof Journal, 390 West End Avenue, 3D, New York 24, N. Y.
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UNITED
STATES
ALL PHASES
Bought and Sold

Robert A. Siegel
489 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

STAMP COLLECTIONS
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

or

PURCHASED OUTRIGHT
Consult Us When Selling.

EDSON ). FIFIELD
511 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY
Proof bank notes — books — En-

gravings — vignettes of any bank
note company.

Bureau of engraving books, vi-

gnettes etc.

Counterfeit detectors — Heath,

Ormsby, etc.

Documents pertaining to banknote

companies, engravers, etc.

Please forward your material, to-

gether with price.

If accepted we will promptly air

mail check.

James Incorporated
James Building

1 05 West Main St., Louisville 2, Kentucky

JUniper 3-4851-2-3

U. S. POSTAGE AND REVENUES
We offer the interested collector his choice from
the most important stock of U. S. postage and
revenue stamps in the hands of any professional.
Strong in mint and used singles, mint blocks,
choice early covers, Departments, early revenues,
singles and multiples, etc. May we have your want list?

Philip H. AVard, Jr., Architects Bldg.,
17th and SANSOM STS., PHILADELPHIA 3, PA,

You need
Essays and Proofs
(Patronize the advertisers)

The dealer you patronize

needs customers!
Urge him to advertise in

The Essay-Proof Journal
(Rates on first page)
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HO'W*

160 LARGE PAGES-NEARLY 2000 ILLUSTRATIONS

THE WORLd'S MOST WldELY USED U. S. CATALOG !

This enlarged United States catalog — Compiled by the experts of the world’s largest stamp firm — is

a must for every collector. NOW, bigger than ever, the second 1959 edition contains 160 large pages with
nearly 2000 clear and beautiful illustrations.

Including up-to-the-minute prices and filled with
information every collector needs, the second 1959

edition of this invaluable guide and check list.

includes

:

• All major U. S. Postage and Airmail issues . . .

PLUS Special Delivery, Parcel Post, Officials,

Postage Due, Envelope Squares, Postal Cards,

Telegraph and Savings stamps, etc.

• Revenue stamps illustrated in their entirety.

• Popular specialties such as mint position blocks,

plate number blocks, mint sheets, perforated

coils, booklet panes, first day covers, proofs and
other items.

• Complete illustrated listings of U. S. Posses-

sions, Confederate States and British North
America.

• United Nations, with every stamp design illus-

trated.

• Big new Americana section — a postal tribute

to the United States on foreign stamps.

® U. S. Stamp Identifier — enlarged, fully illus-

trated booklet. Use it to check your own collec-

tion for valuable hidden treasures!

You’ll find U. S. revenue stamps reproduced in

their entirety. United Nations completely illus-

trated and a big six-page section featuring

‘‘Americana” ... a galaxy of foreign stamps
honoring the United States. Enlarged, too, is the

complete U. S. Stamp Identifier. This valuable

fully illustrated booklet quickly shows the differ-

ence between rare and common “look-alike” stamps.

You get all this in one big volume . . . for only

2S<t\ Your second 1959 edition of United States

Stamps will serve you well . . . both as a valuable

reference book and as a reliable source of supply

for these desirable issues at money-saving prices.

Use the handy order coupon below.

SECOND 1959 EDITION 25^

Mail this coupon today!

H. E. HARRIS & CO.

Catalog Dept.. Boston 17. Mass.

RUSH me the SECOND 1959 EDITION of your 160 page

cotolog, UNITED STATES STAMPS, U.S. POSSESSIONS &

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, including the U.S. Stamp Identi-

fier. I am enclosing 25c.

Name

Address

City &
State - e
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WA NTED
United States

LARGE AND SMALL SIZE
COMPLIMENTS

Paper Mone^
Proof and Essay Notes in

All Series.

Fractional Currency. IRWIN HEIMAN, Inc.

Confederate Paper Money Philatelic Auctioneers
and Bonds.

Broken Bank Notes, etc.
2 W. 46th St.

Encased Postage Stamps. New York City, N. Y.

L. S. WERNER
1270 Broadway, Cor. 33rd St., Room 514

(LA 4-5669) New York 1, N. Y.

Member Professional Numismatic Guild

Essays, Proofs Essays aed Proofs

and other
are offered

regularly

Specialists
in our

Material MONTHLY AUCTIONS

Regularly Differed

in our

Aiactioe Sales

Catalogue Free on Request.

64-page Price List of

LIST of PHILATELIC LITERATURE

( 50c deductible from first order)

Send For Free Catalogues

HUGH C. BARR, INC. Billig & Rich, Inc.

38 (J) Park Row, New York 38, N. Y.
55 WEST 42nd STREET

NEW YORK 36, N. Y.
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for sale intact

This remarkable, formed by R. H. Sennett, collection would be impossible to
duplicate today. The owner has been collecting for over forty years and during
that time has acquired many items which are unique.

The 1839 Treasury Essays include complete entires bearing the Chalmers Id.

black and 2d. red, the embossed (? Sievier) Prince Consort essay, a manuscript
design dated 1st January 1840 and many of the designs submitted by Whiting.
The original die proofs include one penny black with corners blank, followed
by an 1871 ‘ Old Original in black and Die II in blue, also an official sheet of
the various Id. colour trials from which the 1841 colour was selected. The Rain-
bow trials include one sheet from the small trial sheet of three impressions with
seven sheets of twelve, a block of eight and two blocks of four in various colours.

The one penny black imprimaturs include corner copies of plates la, lb, II, V
and VIII as well as single copies of plates II, III and V. The “VR” penny blacks
include an imprimatur, a mint vertical pair and a single copy with trial cancella-

tion and there is a block of four of the Dickinson paper Id. red plate XI.

The Id. red Die I imprimaturs include ninety-four corner, eighty-two marginal and sixty-seven

others; there are sixty corner copies of Die II and several others; 1864-79 plates 71 to 225. The
1870 1 V2 d. includes two die proofs, a pair of the imperfs. on Perkins blued paper and both imprima-
turs. The 2d. imprimaturs include four marginal copies with stars in upper corners and a complete set

of the plate number issues, all but one being marginal, and colour trials in deep purple and in black.

There are three sheets of twelve impressions of the 1841 2d. and a single used. 1870 y2 d. with die

proofs (2), plate proofs (2), colour trials and a complete set of imprimaturs. The 1847 embossed
include a circular primary die in green and the “small letters” essay in brown and in green.

The surface printed are arranged by values and include a number of die

proofs, essays, colour trials and plate proofs, as well as a complete set of im-

primaturs with all the abnormal plate numbers; the high value die proofs in-

clude a remarkable series of the one pound. There is an unique set of artist’s

drawings of the 1861 9d.

There are nineteen 1879 essays and the 1883 high values include two die proofs of each value

and a set of imprimaturs and the oblong £1 is similarly represented. The very rare 1883 perforated

colour trials on coloured paper are represented and the 1887 jubilee issue is very strong.

The K.E.VII issues are represented by die proofs in black and in colour in-

cluding three of the head alone, two of the master dies for the low values and

then a series up to the un-issued £5 and colour trials both imperforate and per-

forate.

The Telegraphs include essays, proofs and “SPECIMEN” overprints to £5. There is a fine section

of Mulreadys including some of the rare proofs and unique essays.

This collection has been exhibited only three times in forty years. At the

London Exhibition in 1923 when it won two Cold medals, in 1950 when it was

shown “hors concours’’ and at the Royal Philatelic Society, London.

Price $35,000
Inspection by appointment in London. Enquiries to the Private 1 reaty Depat tnient of

^

ROBSON LOWE LTD., 50 Pall Mall, London, S. W. 1

Cables: “Stamps, London’’

If hen replying to this advertise tnent please tnention that you saw it in J he Essay I i oof Joutnal



The Highest Price

ever paid for a single airmail stamp, $1 1,500,

was paid in a Harmer Rooke auction for the

25c on 10c “Black Honduras’’ (Scott #C12,

then cataloguing $10,000)

.

Let us sell your collection, or single rari-

ties, for top prices, too! Consuitvus now.

HARMER, ROOKE & CO., Inc.

560 FIFTH AVE. (at 46th St.), NEW YORK 36

International Auctioneers of Fine Stamps

V


